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2. About the programme
2.1 Title
Students who complete the The International Bachelor in Social Sciences, have the right to use the title: Bachelor of
Science (BSc)

2.2 The Programme’s objective and competence profile - academic and professional skills
Overall objective
The objective of the bachelor programme at Roskilde University is to:
1. introduce the student to academic disciplines in one or more subject areas, including the theory and
methodology of the subject area(s) in question, in order to provide the student with broad academic
knowledge and skills;
2. provide the student with the necessary academic knowledge and theoretical and methodological qualifications
and competencies to independently identify, formulate and solve complex issues within the relevant
components of the subject area(s) of the programme;
3. provide the student with the necessary foundation for working in a professional capacity and for qualifying for
admission to a master programme.

The specific objective of the The International Bachelor in Social Sciences
• Acquire general and specialised knowledge of theory, methodology and philosophy of social science, and work
academically within the field of social sciences in an international context.
• Obtain exemplary insight into historical, cognitive and ethical aspects of the social sciences and exercise
critical scientific judgment
• Be able to plan, implement and evaluate study projects and other types of project work.
• Work problem-oriented and interdisciplinary within the fields of Social Science.
• Learnt to provide oral and written presentations to peers.
• Learn how to apply the acquired knowledge to handle complex and development-oriented issues in academic
and professional contexts.
• Learn to analyse and process empirical data both independently and in co-operation with others
• Make use of the possibilities of information and communications technology in academic and professional
work
• Identify their own learning needs and structure their own learning processes
• Define their own qualifications and skills profiles, and undertake an informed choice of master programme or
employment.
The International Bachelor in Social Sciences equips the student with the following competences:
Knowledge and understanding:
• Knowledge and understanding of foundational social science theories, methods and scientific theory and their
application in the main subject area of social sciences
• Knowledge and understanding of theories, methods and scientific theory, with a particular focus on the
professional specialisation chosen by the student
• Knowledge and understanding of, and exemplary insight into, historical, societal, empirical and ethical aspects
of social sciences
• Knowledge and understanding of theoretical and experiential project work methods, project work dynamics
and project workflow management

Skills:
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• Skills in independently identifying and formulating complex social science research questions
• Skills in using relevant empirical methods and the use of the general skills associated with employment in the
general area of social sciences
• Skills in assessing theoretical and practical social science research questions, as well as justifying and choosing
relevant analysis and solution models
• Skills in critical evaluation and justification of the selection of theory, methodology and philosophy of social
science.
• Skills in methodological reflection and analytical application of theory and method in relation to different
research questions and types of empirical material
• Skills in planning, completing and evaluating problem-oriented, interdisciplinary and participatory study
projects as well as other types of projects within their own or externally defined frameworks and deadlines;
• Skills in systematic literature and information search and in the use of scientific standards and methods for
handling references
• Skills in disseminating information and communicating in English about academic topics in social sciences,
both in writing and orally, in compliance with academic requirements and norms
• Skills in reading and using scientific literature in English and foreign languages
• Skills in the effective use of relevant information and communication technologies.

Competences:
• Competency to recognise, describe, delimit and analyse problems using social science theories and methods,
both independently and in collaboration with others
• Competences to address research questions across disciplines and to indicate solutions. Not only on the basis
of individual subjects, but also by including relevant theories, methods and perspectives from other disciplines
• Competency to handle complex and development-oriented issues in academic or professional contexts
• Competency in handling personal, social and group dynamic aspects of project work and other collaborative
situations
• Competences to manage personal, social and group dynamic aspects of project work and other collaborative
situationsuationer
• Competences to identify their own learning needs and to structure their own learning in and across different
learning environments
• Competences to make informed choices of the direction of study or profession based on insight into their own
professional and personal qualifications and on the basis of knowledge of study and occupational
opportunities
• Competency in understanding, learning and navigating in a globalised, internationalised and intercultural
context
• Competency to interact in English in international and intercultural contexts
• Competency to communicate in English in an international academic context.
In addition, the objective of the bachelor programme is to qualify the student for a master programme. The admission to
a master programme depends on the student´s choice of subject modules. The list of subject modules, combinations and
master programmes can be found on RUC´s website.
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2.3 Languages
The programme is offered in English.
The examination language is identical to the teaching language.
A precondition for passing The International Bachelor in Social Sciences is that courses and projects corresponding to at
least 145 ECTS credits out of the 180 ECTS credits have been completed in English. The 145 ECTS credits consist of
basic courses and projects (85 ECTS), elective courses (10 ECTS), the bachelor project (15 ECTS) and one subject
module in social sciences (35 ECTS).

2.4 Board of Studies and Corps of External Examiners
The programme is administered by the Board of Studies of the Bachelor Programme in Social Sciences and is affiliated
with the corps of external examiners for the Bachelor Programme in Social Sciences.
The subject modules in the programme are covered by the the corps of external examiners that covers the relevant
subject at master’s level.

2.5 ECTS rating, duration and structure
The programme is a full-time programme corresponding to 180 ECTS.
The programme consists of basic courses and projects of 85 ECTS, two subject modules each of which is 35 ECTS (total
of 70 ECTS) or one subject module of 70 ECTS, elective courses of 10 ECTS and one bachelor project of 15 ECTS.
The bachelor programme is a three-year full-time study. The study regulation contains descriptions of the following
study activities:
• Basic courses and projects (85 ECTS)
• Elective courses (10 ECTS)
• Bachelor project (15 ECTS)
The subject modules are described in the appendix to this study regulation. These descriptions contain provisions
regarding: the programme elements, including content, learning goals and examination, etc. The subject module
descriptions are available on RUC’s website.

2.6 Schematic overview
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2.7 Main subject area affiliation
The programme belongs under the main subject area for social sciences.

3. Course of the programme
3.1 Basic courses and projects

Objective
The purpose of the programme is to contribute to the development of students' knowledge, skills and competences and
to help ensure that:
• the student acquires foundational knowledge of theories and methods in subject areas that are part of the
International Social Science bachelor degree;
• the student is able to understand and reflect on how each subject area relates to broader contexts within its
field,
• the student develops the competences to assess, select, use and justify their choices of theory and method,
• the student develops project competences.
Content of the basic courses and projects
The basic courses and projects contain an academic and interdisciplinary introduction to the foundational theories and
subject matter of the bachelor education. The basic courses and projects consist of 3 projects (a total of 45 ECTS points),
4 academic basic courses and 4-6 method courses (a total of 40-50 ECTS points).
The student chooses the order in which the course modules and optional courses are to be completed. Students work on
the bachelor project during the 6th semester of the bachelor programme. However, the bachelor project can be placed in
the 5th semester if special circumstances support this and the Bachelor programme's Head of Study has approved it.
Programme elements
• Basic Project 1 (BP1) (15 ECTS)
• Basic Course 1 (BC1): Basic Course in Political Science (5 ECTS)
• Basic Course 2 (BC2): Basic Course in Sociology (5 ECTS)
• Basic Course 3 (BC3): Methods in Social Science (5 ECTS)
• Basic Project 2 (BP2) (15 ECTS)
• Basic Course 4 (BC4): Basic Course in Economics (5 ECTS)
• Basic Course 5 (BC5): Basic Course in Planning, Space and Resources (5 ECTS)
• Basic Course 6 (BC6): Qualitative Methods (5 ECTS)
• Basic Project 3 (BP3) (15 ECTS)
• Basic Course 7 (BC7): Philosophy of Social Science (5 ECTS)
• Basic Course 8 (BC8): Quantitative Methods (5 ECTS)
• Bachelor project (15 ECTS)

Title

Basic Project 1: pilot project

Amended

1 September 2021

Teaching language

English

Type of activity

Project

ECTS-rating

15 ECTS
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• Knowledge
◦ Knowledge about the role and the function of the
problem formulation in the problem orientated
project work
◦ Understanding of the different elements in the
project report, with focus on problem area, problem
formulation, research/project design and academic
literature
◦ Understanding of the relevant social scientific
literature within the chosen problem area
• Skills
Understanding and application of social scientific literature:

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

◦ To cite correctly and to compile bibliography. To
make a relevant literature review and account for how
the chosen literature is relevant for the problem
formulation
◦ To understand how the social scientific literature can
be used in different ways in the project
◦ To identify relevant sources of data and evaluate their
validity in relation to the problem formulation
Understanding of problem formulation:
◦ To define and answer a problem formulation within a
defined social scientific field
◦ To formulate a thorough research design, which
explains how the project will answer the problem
formulation
• Compentences
◦ Competence in completing a problem orientated pilot
project in collaboration with other students and a
supervisor
◦ Competence in making a process evaluation of the
project work
◦ Knowledge about different forms of academic
feedback

Overall content

The purpose of the project work is to introduce the student to the
problem oriented project work. The students have to write a project
which develop, justify and examine a social scientific problem
formulation using scientific literature. The class finds a common theme
for their project work.

The main teaching method consists of project supervision, where each
project group meets with their assigned supervisor for individual
appointments.
Teaching and working methods

The project supervision is complemented by a project supporting process
which includes the following elements:
1. Project formation
2. Three project workshops
3. Midterm evaluation
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4. Study portfolio
The specific content of the individual elements of the project supporting
process will be published in Moodle

It is a prerequisite for participating in the project exam BP1 that the
student has participated in the midterm evaluation.

Prerequisites for participation in the exam

If the student do not participate in the midterm evaluation then the
student must write an individual assignment that must be approved by a
supervisor.
The written assignment must be maximum 4.800 characters in length,
including spaces. The size specifications include the cover, table of
contents, bibliography, figures and other illustrations, but exclude any
appendices.

Type of exam
Oral group exam for the participants in the project.
The starting point for the oral exam is the project report and
any supplementary material. The exam includes individual
presentations within one of the topics selected by the examiner,
which will be communicated to the students no later than 3
working days prior to the exam. Each individual presentation
may last up to 5 minutes. A dialogue between the student(s) and
the assessors about the project, will be conducted after the
individual presentation(s).
There may be posed questions related to the subject area of the
project report and the attached study portfolio.
The assessment is individual and is based on the project report,
any additional material and the student´s oral performance.
Type of exam

Permitted group size: 2-6 students.
The character limits of the project report are:
For 2 students: 60,000-108,000 characters, including spaces.
For 3 students: 60,000-100,800 characters, including spaces.
For 4 students: 81,600-122,400 characters, including spaces.
For 5 students: 81,600-122,400 characters, including spaces.
For 6 students: 108,000-141,600 characters, including spaces.
The character limits include the cover, table of contents,
summary, bibliography, figures and other illustrations, but
exclude any appendices.
The project report must include a summary in English, that is
part of the assessment and a group based study portfolio.
Time allowed for exam including time used for assessment is
for:
2 students: 60 minutes.
3 students: 75 minutes.
4 students: 90 minutes.
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5 students: 105 minutes.
6 students: 120 minutes.
Spelling and communication skills in the project report are part
of the assessment and will count for 10 percent.
Permitted support and preparation materials at the oral exam:
All
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.
Moderation: Internal co-assessor.

Title

Basic Course 1: Basic Course in Political Science

Amended

1 September 2021

Teaching language

English

Type of activity

Mandatory course

ECTS-rating

5 ECTS

• Knowledge and an overall grasp of central concepts and
theories in Political Science, including perspectives on
democracy and other political regimes, public policy, the
operations of government, and international relations.
• Knowledge of the fundamental functions of core political
institutions, including legislatures, executives, the bureaucracy,
and political parties.
Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Skills in identifying and applying relevant political science
concepts and theory to illuminate an issue.
• Skills in understanding and discussing political phenomena on
the basis of political science concepts and theory
• The competence to evaluate the usefulness of particular
political science concepts and theory for illuminating particular
issues.
• The competence to assess the quality of arguments using
political science concepts and theory

Overall content

The purpose of the course is to introduce the core concepts, approaches,
and issues of political science. This is partly achieved through an
overview of the perceptions of politics, power, democracy, and political
regimes, systems and actors that exist within the field, and partly
through a discussion of the upward, downward and outward shift of
political power to the transnational level, the local level, and to various
negotiation networks respectively.
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The course will provide students with theoretical and empirical
knowledge that enables them to understand and orientate themselves
within the field of political science, and further to enable students to
understand and process theories, concepts and issues of political science,
as well as applying these in the subsequent interdisciplinary and
problem-oriented project work of their bachelor programme.

Teaching and working methods

The course consists of both lectures and seminars. As part of the course,
the students will carry out group work.

Type of exam
Individual written portfolio.
The portfolio consists of 2 written products, that wholly or
partially are are developed during the course. For example,
products can be exercise responses, talking points for
presentations, written feedback, reflection, written
assignments. The preparation of the products may be subject to
time limits.

Type of exam

The character limit: 7,200-14,400 characters, including spaces.
The character limits include the cover, table of contents,
bibliography, figures and other illustrations, but exclude any
appendices.
The portfolio's specific products and the (if relevant)
recommended size (character limit) for the individual products
are made public on study.ruc.dk before the course begins.
The entire portfolio must be handed in at the same time.
The submission deadline will be public on study.ruc.dk before
the course begins.
The assessment is individual and based on the entire portfolio.
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.

Title

Basic Course 2: Basic Course in Sociology

Amended

1 September 2021

Teaching language

English

Type of activity

Mandatory course

ECTS-rating

5 ECTS

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Knowledge of key theories and concepts of sociology, and a
variety of the core target fields and issues within the discipline.
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• Skills in understanding and processing sociological theories,
concepts and issues.
• Skills in identifying and applying relevant sociological theories
and methods to illuminate an issue.
• Skills to reflect upon the specific approach of the discipline to
the analysis of societal conditions via a focus on theory and
target fields in an international context.
• Competency to independently discuss key societal phenomena
on the basis of fundamental sociological theories.

The purpose of the course is to provide the student with a broad
introduction to the subject area's key theories, methods and concepts.

Overall content

This course introduces key sociological theories and concepts developed
and applied within the subject's main target field and societal issues of
interest. Building on classical sociology, the course moves through
essential approaches developed in sociologist-driven discussions of basic
themes such as social organization, individualization and community,
power and dominance, gender, class, and identity. A core issue concerns
the identification of modern, late-modern or post-modern society and its
challenges.
The basic course in sociology is intended to enable students to use key
sociological concepts for analysis and discussion of societal issues.

Teaching and working methods

The course consists of both lectures and seminars. As part of the course,
the students will participate in group work and write a logbook. The
course leader will specify the guidelines and formalities of the
assignment.

Type of exam
Individual written take-home assignment given by the lecturer.

Type of exam

The character limit of the assignment is: maximum 7,200
characters, including spaces.
The character limit includes the cover, table of contents,
bibliography, figures and other illustrations, but exclude any
appendices.
The duration of the take-home assignment is 24 hours.

Assessment: 7-point grading scale.

Title
Amended

Basic Course 3: Methods in Social Sciences
1. September 2020
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Teaching language

English

Type of activity

Mandatory course

ECTS-rating

5 ECTS

• Knowledge
◦ Knowledge about central forms of knowledge
production in social sciences and analysis with
emphasis on problem formulation, project design and
scientific literature
◦ Knowledge about how to work with problem oriented
project work
• Skills
Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

◦ Understanding of the role scientific literature plays in
the project work. The student is able to carry out a
relevant literature search and justify the relevance of
the selected literature in relation to a problem
formulation
◦ Skills to develop a project design based on a social
scientific problem
◦ Understand the connection between how social
scientific problems are formulated and the answers
specific problem formulations can give.
◦ Knowledge and understanding of good academic
practise, including correct referencing and compile a
bibliography

Overall content

The course introduces different social scientific methods. The course
introduces the problem oriented project work and the different phases of
project work, including concepts like: Problem area, problem
formulation and project design etc. The student will also be introduced
to the how to search for literature and gain understanding of the role of
literature in project work. Furthermore, the course includes discussion of
academic reasoning and how to assess the quality of project work.
Finally, the course gives examples of academic misconduct and thereby
give the student a critical understanding of the use of sources and other
kinds of materials

Teaching and working methods

The course consists of both lectures and seminars. As part of the course,
the students will participate in group work.

Type of exam
Individual written take-home assignment given by the lecturer.
Type of exam

The character limit of the assignment is: 7,200-12,000
characters, including spaces.
The character limit includes the cover, table of contents,
bibliography, figures and other illustrations, but exclude any
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appendices.
The duration of the take-home assignment is 7 days and may
include weekends and public holidays.

Assessment: 7-point grading scale.

Title

Basic Project 2

Amended

1 September 2020

Teaching language

English

Type of activity

Project

ECTS-rating

15 ECTS

• Knowledge
◦ Knowledge about the selected qualitative methods’
significance for answering a social scientific problem
formulation
◦ Understanding of the different elements in the
project report with a focus on the ability to reflect on
the impacts method choices have on answering the
problem formulation
• Skills
To carry out a thorough literature review:

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

◦ To relate the selected social scientific literature to the
discussion of empirical data, in conjunction with the
selected theory
◦ To carry out a thorough literature review, which
critically examines the quality and relevance of the
selected social scientific literature in relation to the
problem formulation
Understanding of the methodological choice and reflections:
◦ To independently generate empirical data using
qualitative methods
◦ To reflect critically on the empirical material's
relevance in relation to the project design, and on its
impacts on the project’s academic quality
◦ To explicitly reason/provide reasoning for the choice
of the qualitative methods and to reflect on their
relation to the project design
◦ To operationalize the selected methods and theory
• Compentences
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◦ Competence in facilitating and planning project work
◦ Competence in giving constructive feedback to other
students about their work and reflecting on feedback
received from other students.

Overall content

The purpose of the project work is to analyse a social scientific problem
using qualitative methods. The analysis must be supported by social
scientific literature.

The primary teaching method consists of project supervision, where each
project group meets with their assigned supervisor according to
individual agreement.

Teaching and working methods

The project supervision is complemented by a project support process.
The project support process includes the following elements:
1. Projekt formation;
2. Project workshops
3. Midterm evaluation
The specific content of the individual elements of the project supporting
process will be published in Moodle.

Type of exam
Group exam for the participants in the project work.
The exam is based on the students’ project report. The exam
includes individual presentations on a topic of the students’
own choice. The topic must be relevant to the issues highlighted
in the project report. Each individual presentation lasts up to 5
minutes. The individual presentations are followed by a
dialogue between the students and the assessors based on the
project.
There may be posed questions related to the subject area of the
project report and the project support process' relevance and
significance for the project process.
Type of exam

The assessment is individual and is based on the project report
and the student´s oral performance.
Permitted group size: 2-6 students.
The character limits of the project report are:
For 2 students: 81,600-122,400 characters, including spaces.
For 3 students: 81,600-122,400 characters, including spaces.
For 4 students: 100,800-141,600 characters, including spaces.
For 5 students: 100,800-141,600 characters, including spaces.
For 6 students: 122,400-163,200 characters, including spaces.
The character limits include the cover, table of contents,
summary, bibliography, figures and other illustrations, but
exclude any appendices.
The project report must include a summary in English, that is
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part of the assessment.
Time allowed for exam including time used for assessment is
for:
2 students: 60 minutes.
3 students: 75 minutes.
4 students: 90 minutes.
5 students: 105 minutes.
6 students: 120 minutes.
Spelling and communication skills in the project report are part
of the assessment and will count for 10 percent.
Permitted support and preparation materials during the exam:
All.
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.
Moderation: Internal co-assessor.

Title

Basic Course 4: Basic Course in Economics

Amended

1 September 2021

Teaching language

English

Type of activity

Mandatory course

ECTS-rating

5 ECTS

• The main objective is teach students micro- and macroeconomics in a pluralist manner that engages with mainstream
neo-classical economics as well as heterodox theoretical
approaches.
• Students will be able to explain how different theoretical
perspectives shape what can be observed and learned.
Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Through providing a pluralist approach to markets and how
they work, students will be able to understand and analyse the
complex behaviors of consumers, firms and government
officials as well as the likely impact of a variety of economic
events and policies.
• Students will gain an understanding of basic macroeconomic
measurements and tools and apply these tools to understand
selected macroeconomic issues, with a focus on international
and European contexts.

Overall content

Economics is the study of how people manage their resources to meet
their needs and enhance their well-being. The study of economics within
the interdisciplinary social science bachelor degree helps students to
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better understand many of the policies and outcomes they observe with
relation to economic growth, income, inflation, unemployment, quality
of the environment, leisure time, perceptions of fairness and justice.
With this understanding, students are better able to think about ways
that we might be able to improve things, and to participate in current
economic and political debates on topics such as economic inequality,
the environment, taxes and globalization.
The course is taught in a pluralist manner, covering mainstream Neoclassical economics but also exposing students to other theoretical
approaches including Institutional, Evolutionary, Post- Keynesian, and
Ecological economics, among others. It also teaches students how to put
these multiple theoretical approaches in historical context, and
understand the important ideas of key economic thinkers.

Teaching and working methods

The course consists of both lectures and seminars. As part of the course,
the students will participate in group work.

Type of exam
The exam is an individual sit in exam that consists of two parts.
The first part is a multiple-choice test and the second part is a
written assignment(s) or questions given by the lecturer.
The assessment is an overall assessment of both parts.

Type of exam

The character limit of the individual written assignment is
maximum 2,400 characters including spaces.
The character limit includes the cover, table of contents,
bibliography, figures and other illustrations, but exclude any
appendices.
The duration of the exam: 3 hours.
Permitted support and preparation materials for the exam:
None.
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.

Title

Basic Course 5: Basic Course in Planning, Space and
Resources

Amended

1 September 2021

Teaching language

English

Type of activity

Mandatory course

ECTS-rating

5 ECTS

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria
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• Theoretical-analytical and empirical knowledge of how space,
resources and materiality are part of social science research
questions and knowledge and understanding of the role of
planning herein
• Skills to understand and apply concepts and theoretical
approaches regarding the study of various problems and
development opportunities in the spatial organisation of
society, its nature/resource basis and planning in connection
with this
• Skills to reflect upon the specific approach of the discipline to
analysis of societal conditions viaa focus on theory and target
fields in an international context
• Competencies to identify and apply relevant social science
theories and methods to issues relating to societal phenomena
where spatial conditions and resources and the role of planning
are relevant

Overall content

Planning, space and resources is an interdisciplinary course which deals
with how social worlds and phenomena are expressed and organised in
the public and societal space, and how they are simultaneously subject to
resource, environmental and planning conditions and limitations. The
course provides an introduction to basic theoretical discussions and
related concepts such as space, (political) location, rights, (social)
planning, living conditions, resource management, sustainability and the
relationship between nature and culture. Empirical examples are
included both from rural and urban frameworks and from an
international and versatile context.

Teaching and working methods

The course consists of both lectures and seminars. As part of the course,
the students will participate in group work.

Type of exam
Individual written portfolio.
The portfolio consists of 4 written products, that wholly or
partially are are developed during the course. For example,
products can be exercise responses, talking points for
presentations, written feedback, reflection, written
assignments. The preparation of the products may be subject to
time limits.
Type of exam

The character limit: 9,600-16,800 characters, including spaces.
The character limits include the cover, table of contents,
bibliography, figures and other illustrations, but exclude any
appendices.
The portfolio's specific products and the (if relevant)
recommended size (character limit) for the individual products
are made public on study.ruc.dk before the course begins.
The entire portfolio must be handed in at the same time.
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The submission deadline will be public on study.ruc.dk before
the course begins.
The assessment is individual and based on the entire portfolio.
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.

Title

Basic Course 6: Qualitative methods

Amended

1 September 2020

Teaching language

English

Type of activity

Mandatory course

ECTS-rating

5 ECTS

• Knowledge
◦ Knowledge about main types of qualitative research
designs
◦ Knowledge about main qualitative methods of data
generation and data analysis
◦ Knowledge about the different types of secondary
qualitative data
• Skills

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

◦ Ability to analyze, compare and evaluate different
methods' applicability, strengths and weaknesses
◦ Ability to evaluate the quality of qualitative research
design
◦ Ability to reflect critically over ethical issues arising
in qualitative social scientific research
• Compentences
◦ Competence to work independently with qualitative
methods
◦ Competence to evaluate implications of
methodological choices in qualitative social scientific
research

Overall content

The basic course Qualitative Methods is intended to provide students
with a thorough introduction to different forms of qualitative methods,
as well as an introduction to systematic and critical information
retrieval. Scientific methods, including qualitative methods, constitute
an important cornerstone of a social science education. Regardless of the
scientific ideal, methodology concerns the scientific work process, its
different approaches, quality criteria and ethics. It is a type of
knowledge, and craftsmanship that must be acquired.
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Teaching and working methods

The course consists of a combination of lectures and seminar teaching

Type of exam
Individual written take-home assignment given by the lecturer.

Type of exam

The character limit of the assignment is: maximum 12,000
characters, including spaces.
The character limit includes the cover, table of contents,
bibliography, figures and other illustrations, but exclude any
appendices.
The duration of the take-home assignment is 48 hours and may
include weekends and public holidays.

Assessment: 7-point grading scale.

Title

Basic Project 3

Amended

1 September 2021

Teaching language

English

Type of activity

Project

ECTS-rating

15 ECTS

• Knowledge
◦ Knowledge about selected theory/ies and their
philosophy of social science importance for the
project design
◦ Knowledge about the different elements in the project
report, with focus on critical reflections about the
theories’ importance for the problem formulation
• Skills
Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

Theoretical choice and reflections:
◦ To provide reasoning for and to reflect critically on
the choice of theory in relation to other possible
theories, in terms of answering the problem
formulation
◦ To identify and delimit chosen position within the
philosophy of social science and its importance for
the analysis
Methodogical choices and reflections:
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◦ To provide reasoning for and to reflect on the choice
of methods and empirical material, and to relating
these choices to the choice of philosophy of social
science
◦ To carry out an empirical data collection/generation
and analysis of the collected data, and to critically
evaluate the quality of the data
◦ To carry out an interdisciplinary social scientific,
problem orientated project, and to reflect critically on
the connection between subject areas in relation to
the problem formulation
• Compentences
◦ To be able to academically evaluate the implications
of philosophy of social science for one's own and
other' projects
◦ Competence in constructive handling of challenges in
the project group
◦ Competence in giving constructive feedback to other
students about their project work, and in reflecting
on the feedback received from other students

Overall content

The purpose of the project work is to conduct an interdisciplinary
analysis on the basis of a research question, with the inclusion of
perspectives represented by two or more of the four subject areas of the
basic social science courses. The analysis must be theoretically
substantiated. The theories must be more advanced in relation to the
basic courses and the project assessment will emphasise the ability of the
student to relate different theories to each other. In addition, a reflection
on the appropiate perspective(s) witihin philosophy of social science
regarding the choice of research question, theory and method is to be
carried out in the project work. The objective of the project is
additionally to strengthen the student's English language skills through
work with written academic formulation

The primary teaching method consists of project supervision, where each
project group meets with their assigned supervisor according to
individual agreement.
The project supervision is complemented by a project supporting
process,which includes the following elements:
Teaching and working methods

1.
2.
3.
4.

Project formation
Project workshops
Midterm evaluation
Individual study portfolio

The specific content of the individual elements of the project supporting
process will be published in Moodle

Prerequisites for participation in the exam

It is a prerequisite for participating in the exam that the student has
submitted a written individual study portfolio, which hasto be approved
by a supervisor. The individual study portfolio consists of relevant
questions that the student has to answer.
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The assignment must be between 4.800 and 7,200 characters, including
spaces. The number of characters include the cover, table of contents,
bibliography, figures and other illustrations, but exclude any appendices.
Information regarding the deadline for the assignment will be on
study.ruc.dk.
Re-exam:
If the individual study portfolio is not approved the student has used one
examination attempt. The re-examination has the same form and criteria
and can be based on the previous individual study portfolio. Information
regarding the deadline for handing in the assignment will be on
study.ruc.dk. If the resubmitted individual study portfolio is not
approved, the student has used another examination attempt and the
student will not be allowed to participate in the project exam.

Type of exam
Group exam for the participants in the project work.
The exam is based on the students’ project report. The exam
includes individual presentations on a topic of the students’
own choice. The topic must be relevant to the issues highlighted
in the project report. Each individual presentation lasts up to 5
minutes. The individual presentations are followed by a
dialogue between the students and the assessors based on the
project.
There may be posed questions related to the subject area of the
project report and the project support process' relevance and
significance for the project process.
The assessment is individual and is based on the project report
and the student´s oral performance.
Type of exam

Permitted group size: 2-6 students.
The character limits of the project report are:
For 2 students: 81,600-122,400 characters, including spaces.
For 3 students: 81,600-122,400 characters, including spaces.
For 4 students: 100,800-141,600 characters, including spaces.
For 5 students: 108,000-141,600 characters, including spaces.
For 6 students: 122,400-163,200 characters, including spaces.
The character limits include the cover, table of contents,
summary, bibliography, figures and other illustrations, but
exclude any appendices.
The project report must include a summary in English, that is
part of the assessment.
Time allowed for exam including time used for assessment is
for:
2 students: 60 minutes.
3 students: 75 minutes.
4 students: 90 minutes.
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5 students: 105 minutes.
6 students: 120 minutes.
Spelling and communication skills in the project report are part
of the assessment.
Permitted support and preparation materials during the exam:
All.
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.
Moderation: External examiner.

Title

Basic Course 7: Philosophy of Social Science

Amended

1 September 2021

Teaching language

English

Type of activity

Mandatory course

ECTS-rating

5 ECTS

• Knowledge and understanding of the various views within
philosophy of social science (their epistemology, ontology,
methodology, and validity) and their fundamental values
• Knowledge and understanding of the distinction between
different scools of thought within philosophy of social science

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Skills in explaining and substantiating the consequences of
different theoretical choices of philosophy in relation to the
knowledge production in connection with a specific research
question
• Skills in analysing which basic assumptions that lie behind a
theoretical position or empirical analysis regarding the
philosophy of science approach
• Competences in assessing, contextualising and applying
approaches based in philosophy of social science to social
science research questions
• Competences in reflecting on the scientific practice of oneself
and that of others

Overall content

The course presents key trends and key research question within the field
of philosophy of social science theory and research, and introduces
discussions of within the field. The aim is for the student to be able to
demonstrate a broader knowledge and understanding of the views on
knowledge and society of various social science philosophical schools of
thought, to explain the analytical implications of each, and to apply these
approaches to societal issues
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Teaching and working methods

The course consists of a combination of lectures and seminar teaching

Type of exam
Individual written portfolio.
The portfolio consists of 2 to 4 written products, that wholly or
partially are are developed during the course. For example,
products can be exercise responses, speech papers for
presentations, written feedback, reflection, written
assignments. The preparation of the products may be subject to
time limits.

Type of exam

The character limit: 12,000-16,800 characters, including
spaces.
The character limits include the cover, table of contents,
bibliography, figures and other illustrations, but exclude any
appendices.
The portfolio's specific products and the (if relevant)
recommended size (character limit) for the individual products
are made public on study.ruc.dk before the course begins.
The entire portfolio must be handed in at the same time.
The submission deadline will be public on study.ruc.dk before
the course begins.
The assessment is individual and based on the entire portfolio.
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.
Moderation: Internal co-assessor.

Title

Basic Course 8: Quantitative methods

Amended

1 September 2021

Teaching language

English

Type of activity

Mandatory course

ECTS-rating

5 ECTS

• Knowledge and understanding of different types of quantitative
methods
Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Skills in analysing multivariate contexts with statistical
methods
• Skills in interpreting existing statistical analyses and being
critical of them
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• Skills in analysing statistical connections both in terms of
significance and strength
• Competency in evaluating the consequences of the
methodological choices
• Competency in using relevant software for statistical analysis of
large datasets
• Competency in using statistical methods and tests to analyse
quantitative data

Overall content

The course provides students with a comprehensive introduction to
quantitative methods and applied practical statistics. The course
presents students with basic technical terminology as well as quantitative
functional tools such as methods in questionnaire surveys, descriptive
statistics, hypothesis and statistical tests, statistical significance,
consistency and linear regression. These concepts and tools will be
exemplified and executed in Excel's data analysis add-in tab. The course
consists of lectures in which the fundamental concepts and research
questions are reviewed, followed by exercises where the students solve
varied tasks by using statistical methods on various datasets.

Teaching and working methods

The course consists of both lectures and seminars. As part of the course,
the students will participate in group work and write an assignment. The
course leader will specify the guidelines and formalities of the
assignment.

Type of exam
Individual written invigilated exam in a topic(s) given by the
lecturer.
The duration of the exam is 3,5 hours.
Type of exam

Permitted support and preparation materials for the exam: All.

Assessment: 7-point grading scale.

3.2 Subject modules
The objective of the subject modules is to strengthen knowledge, skills and competences gained in the basic courses and
projects, in order for the student to:
• gain knowledge of the disciplines, main traditions and subject areas of the selected subject module(s),
• be able to use the most important theories and methods of the subject module(s),
• understand the role of the selected subject module(s) in the bachelor programme’s main subject area and can
reflect on it,
• be able to justify and select relevant solution and analysis models
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The bachelor programme contains subject modules for two subjects. If the student chooses a subject that is approved as
a single subject bachelor programme, both subject modules can, however, be placed in this subject.
The subject modules form the academic basis for the preparation of the bachelor project.
The student chooses from among the bachelor subject combinations that are approved within the main subject area of
the bachelor programme.

3.3 Elective courses

Objective
The purpose of the elective courses is to strengthen the student’s ability to:
• substantiate their education and put it into perspective, enabling the student to orient their learning in a
direction of their own choosing, and
• qualify themselves in a practical and/or theoretical direction beyond the programme elements included in the
subject modules or the basic courses and projects component of the bachelor programme.
The course/courses correspond to a total of 10 ECTS.
Each optional course corresponds to 5 or 10 ECTS:
• The student may choose freely amongst the elective courses offered in English by the Study Boards for the
bachelor programmes.
• The student may also choose freely amongst the subject module courses offered in English, as elective courses.
• Elective courses must be ECTS-rated study activities that are included in a university programme at the
bachelor level.
• The Study Board may offer courses that can only be taken as an elective course.
The following types of examination may be included in an optional course:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Optional course (with an oral examination based on a group assignment) (5 ECTS)
Optional course (with an oral examination) (5 ECTS)
Optional course (with a portfolio examination) (5 ECTS)
Optional course (with a 7-day written assignment) (5 ECTS)
Optional course (with a written invigilated examination) (5 ECTS)
Optional course (with a written/oral examination) (5 ECTS)
Optional course (24-hour home assignment) (5 ECTS)

Title

Elective course (with an oral examination based on a
group assignment)

Amended

1 September 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of activity

Elective course

ECTS-rating

5 ECTS

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Insight into and critical reflection of a scientific basis on the
selected area's theories, methods and practices, as well as
identification of key academic issues within the area.
• Assessing, selecting and mastering the scientific theories,
methods and tools of the course in relation to key issues within
the course theme.
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• Carrying out analyses on a scientific basis and relating in a
solutions-orientated way to key issues within the course theme.
• Communicating and discussing relevant issues within the
course theme.
• Applying scientific theories and methods relevant to the issues
within the course theme.

Overall content

The course covers a topic within an academic field that is treated in
depth. For each semester, the course title and topic are announced by the
Board of Studies.

Teaching and working methods

The courses are based on lectures, but will also include other teaching
and working methods such as group work, exercises, student
presentations, peer feedback and field trips as well as other activities.

Type of exam
Oral group exam based on a synopsis written by a group
The starting point for the oral exam is the synopsis and of a
dialogue based on an oral presentation from the students with a
duration of maximum 5 min. per student.
There may be posed questions in any part of the curriculum.
Permitted group size: 2-6 students.

Type of exam

The character limit of the synopsis is:
For 2 students: maximum 9,600 characters, including spaces.
For 3 students: maximum 9,600 characters, including spaces.
For 4 students: maximum 9,600 characters, including spaces.
For 5 students: maximum 9,600 characters, including spaces.
For 6 students: maximum 9,600 characters, including spaces.
The character limits include the cover, table of contents,
bibliography, figures and other illustrations, but exclude any
appendices.
Time allowed for exam including time used for assessment is
for:
2 students: 30 minutes.
3 students: 45 minutes.
4 students: 60 minutes.
5 students: 75 minutes.
6 students: 90 minutes.
The assessment is individual and based on the student's
individual performance.
The assessment is an overall assessment of the written
product(s) and the subsequent oral examination..
Permitted support and preparation materials at the oral exam:
All.
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Assessment: Pass/Fail.
Moderation: Internal co-assessor.

Title

Elective course (oral examination)

Amended

1 September 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of activity

Elective course

ECTS-rating

5 ECTS

• Insight into and critical reflection of a scientific basis on the
selected area's theories, methods and practices, as well as
identification of key academic issues within the area.
• Assessing, selecting and mastering the scientific theories,
methods and tools of the course in relation to key issues within
the course theme.
Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Carrying out analyses on a scientific basis and relating in a
solutions-orientated way to key issues within the course theme.
• Communicating and discussing relevantissues within the
course theme.
• Applying scientific theories and methods that are relevant to
the issues within the course theme.

Overall content

The course covers a topic within an academic field that is treated in
depth. For each semester, the course title and topic are announced by the
Board of Studies.

Teaching and working methods

The courses are based on lectures, but will also include other teaching
and working methods such as group work, exercises, student
presentations, peer feedback and field trips as well as other activities.

Type of exam
Individual oral exam without preparation time.

Type of exam

The starting point for the exam is a question that will be drawn
when the examination begins.
The student begins the exam with a short presentation followed
by a dialogue.
There may be posed questions in any part of the curriculum.
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Time allowed for exam including time used for the drawing of
question and for assessment: 25 minutes.
Permitted support and preparation materials: All.
Assessment: Pass/Fail.
Moderation: Internal co-assessor.

Title

Elective course (with portfolio examination)

Amended

1 September 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of activity

Elective course

ECTS-rating

5 ECTS

• Insight into and critical reflection on a scientific basis on the
selected area's theories, methods and practices, as well as
identification of key academic issues within the area.
• Assessing, selecting and mastering the scientific theories,
methods and tools of the course in relation to key issues within
the course theme.
Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Carrying out analyses on a scientific basis and relating in a
solutions-orientated way to key issues within the course theme.
• Communicating and discussing relevant issues within the
course theme.
• Applying scientific theories and methods that are relevant to
issues within of the course theme.

Overall content

The course covers a topic within an academic field that is treated in
depth. For each semester, the course title and topic are announced by the
Board of Studies.

Teaching and working methods

The courses are based on lectures, but will also include other teaching
and working methods such as group work, exercises, student
presentations, peer feedback and field trips as well as other activities.

Type of exam
Individual written portfolio.
Type of exam
The portfolio consists of 3 to 5 written products, that wholly or
partially are developed during the course. For example,
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products can be exercise responses, speech papers for
presentations, written feedback, reflection, written
assignments. The preparation of the products may be subject to
time limits.
The character limit: 12,000-16,800 characters, including
spaces.
The character limits include the cover, table of contents,
bibliography, figures and other illustrations, but exclude any
appendices.
The portfolio's specific products and the (if relevant)
recommended size (character limit) for the individual products
are made public on study.ruc.dk before the course begins.
The entire portfolio must be handed in at the same time
(uploaded to eksamen.ruc.dk). Handing in the portfolio or parts
of the portfolio to the supervisor for feedback, cannot replace
the upload to eksamen.ruc.dk.
The submission deadline will be public on study.ruc.dk before
the course begins.
The assessment is individual and based on the entire portfolio.
Assessment: Pass/Fail.

Title

Elective course (with 7-day written assignment)

Amended

1 September 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of activity

Elective course

ECTS-rating

5 ECTS

• Insight into and critical reflection on a scientific basis on the
selected area's theories, methods and practices, as well as
identification of key academic issues within the area.
• Assessing, selecting and mastering the scientific theories,
methods and tools of the course in relation to key issues within
the course theme.
Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Carrying out analyses on a scientific basis and relating in a
solutions-orientated way to key issues within the course theme.
• Communicating and discussing relevant issues within the
course theme.
• Applying scientific theories and methods that are relevant to
the issues within the course theme.
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Overall content

The course covers a topic within an academic field that is treated in
depth. For each semester, the course title and topic are announced by the
Board of Studies.

Teaching and working methods

The courses are based on lectures, but will also include other teaching
and working methods such as group work, exercises, student
presentations, peer feedback and field trips as well as other activities.

Type of exam
Individual written take-home assignment given by the lecturer.

Type of exam

The character limit of the assignment is: 12,000-16,800
characters, including spaces.
The character limit includes the cover, table of contents,
bibliography, figures and other illustrations, but exclude any
appendices.
The duration of the take-home assignment is 7 days and may
include weekends and public holidays.

Assessment: Pass/Fail.

Title

Elective course (with written invigilated examination)

Amended

1 September 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of activity

Elective course

ECTS-rating

5 ECTS

• Insight into and critical reflection on a scientific basis on the
selected area's theories, methods and practices, as well as
identification of key academic issues within the area.
• Assessing, selecting and mastering the scientific theories,
methods and tools of the course in relation to key issues within
the course theme.
Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Carrying out analyses on a scientific basis and relating in a
solutions-orientated way to key issues within the course theme.
• Communicating and discussing relevant issues within the
course theme.
• Applying scientific theories and methods that are relevant to
the issues within the course theme.

Overall content
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The course covers a topic within an academic field that is treated in
depth. For each semester, the course title and topic are announced by the
Board of Studies.

Teaching and working methods

The courses are based on lectures, but will also include other teaching
and working methods such as group work, exercises, student
presentations, peer feedback and field trips as well as other activities.

Type of exam
Individual written invigilated exam in a topic(s) given by the
lecturer.
The duration of the exam is 4 hours.
Type of exam

Permitted support and preparation materials for the exam: All.

Assessment: Pass/Fail.

Title

Elective course (with written/oral examination)

Amended

1 September 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of activity

Elective course

ECTS-rating

5 ECTS

• Insight into and critical reflection on a scientific basis on the
selected area's theories, methods and practices, as well as
identification of key academic issues within the area.
• Assessing, selecting and mastering the scientific theories,
methods and tools of the course in relation to key issues within
the course theme.
Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Carrying out analyses on a scientific basis and relating in a
solutions-orientated way to key iusses within the course theme.
• Communicating and discussing relevant issues within the
course theme.
• Applying scientific theories and methods that are relevant to
the issues within the course theme.

Overall content

The course covers a topic within an academic field that is treated in
depth. For each semester, the course title and topic are announced by the
Board of Studies.

Teaching and working methods
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The courses are based on lectures, but will also include other teaching
and working methods such as group work, exercises, student
presentations, peer feedback and field trips as well as other activities.

Type of exam
Individual oral exam based on an assignment.
The student begins the exam with a short presentation followed
by a dialogue.
There may be posed questions in any part of the curriculum.

Type of exam

The character limit of the written product is 9,600-14,400
characters, including spaces.
The character limits include the cover, table of contents,
bibliography, figures and other illustrations, but exclude any
appendices.
Time allowed for exam including time used for assessment: 20
minutes.
The assessment is an overall assessment of the written
product(s) and the subsequent oral examination.
Permitted support and preparation materials for the oral exam:
All.
Assessment: Pass/Fail.
Moderation: Internal co-assessor.

Title

Elective course (with 24-hour take-home assignment)

Amended

1 September 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of activity

Elective course

ECTS-rating

5 ECTS

• Insight into and critical reflection on a scientific basis on the
selected area's theories, methods and practices, as well as
identification of key academic issues within the area.

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Assessing, selecting and mastering the scientific theories,
methods and tools of the course in relation to key issues within
the course theme.
• Carrying out analyses on a scientific basis and relating in a
solutions-orientated way to key issues within the course theme.
• Communicating and discussing relevant issues within the
course theme.
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• Applying scientific theories and methods that are relevant to
the issues within the course theme.

Overall content

The course covers a topic within an academic field that is treated in
depth. For each semester, the course title and topic are announced by the
Board of Studies.

Teaching and working methods

The courses are based on lectures, but will also include other teaching
and working methods such as group work, exercises, student
presentations, peer feedback and field trips as well as other activities.

Type of exam
Individual written take-home assignment given by the lecturer.

Type of exam

The character limit of the assignment is: 4,800-7,200
characters, including spaces.
The character limit includes the cover, table of contents,
bibliography, figures and other illustrations, but exclude any
appendices.
The duration of the take-home assignment is 24 hours.

Assessment: Pass/Fail.

3.4 Bachelor project

Title

Bachelor Project

Amended

1 September 2021

Teaching language

English

Type of activity

Project

ECTS-rating

15 ECTS

• Knowledge
◦ Knowledge about the connections between the choice
of methods, theory and analytical strategy in relation
to a well-defined social scientific problem
formulation

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Skills
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◦ To critically reflect on theories and their explanatory
power in relation to the problem formulation and
project design
◦ To develop an analytical strategy and carry out an
analysis of the selected problem formulation
◦ To critically reflect on the consequences of different
analytical choices in the project including choice of
methods and theories
◦ To critical reflect on the relevant social science
literature in the problem area, and how the project
contributes with new knowledge in that area
• Compentences
◦ To be able to make reflexive choices regarding the
analytical strategy and understand its importance for
the scope of the project and its knowledge creation.

The objective of the bachelor project is to demonstrate the student’s
ability to formulate, analyse and process issues within a delimited
academic topic.

Overall content

The bachelor project must be written within the field of social sciences,
and must include one or both subjects selected as subject modules. If the
bachelor project includes both subjects, and one of these lies outside the
field of social sciences, the emphasis must be on the subject that is within
social sciences.
Moreover, the course Social Science Analysis Strategy acts as a
supportive course alongside the overall project process of the bachelor
project.

Teaching and working methods

The primary teaching method consists of project supervision, in which
each project group meets with their assigned supervisor according to
individual agreement.

Type of exam
Individual or group exam for the participants in the Bachelor
Project.
The bachelor project is normally written in groups, but may be
written individually.

Type of exam

The oral exam is an individual exam for students who have
completed the project report on their own or for those who have
requested an individual exam. All other oral exams are held as
group exams.
The starting point for the oral exam is the project report and
any supplementary material. The exam include individual
presentations on a topic of the students´ own choice. The topic
must be relevant to the issues highlighted in the project report.
Each individual presentation may last up to 5 minutes. A
dialogue between the student(s) and the assessors about the
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project, will be conducted after the individual presentation(s).
There may be posed questions related to the subject area of the
project report.
The assessment is individual and is based on the project report,
any additional material and the student´s oral performance.
Permitted group size: 2-6 students.
The character limit of the project report are:
For 1 student: 60,000-81,600 characters, including spaces.
For 2 students: 81,600-122,400 characters, including spaces.
For 3 students: 81,600-122,400 characters, including spaces.
For 4 students: 100,800-141,600 characters, including spaces.
For 5 students: 100,800-141,600 characters, including spaces.
For 6 students: 124,800-163,200 characters, including spaces.
The character limits include the cover, table of contents,
summary, bibliography, figures and other illustrations, but
exclude any appendices.
The project report must include a summary. The summary can
either be written in English or Danish.
The summary is included in the overall assessment with a
weighting of 5 percent.
Time allowed for exam including time used for assessment:
1 student: 30 minutes.
2 students: 60 minutes.
3 students: 75 minutes.
4 students: 90 minutes.
5 students: 105 minutes.
6 students: 120 minutes.
Spelling and communication skills in the project report are part
of the assessment and will count for 10 percent.
Permitted support and preparation materials at the oral exam:
All
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.
Moderation: External examiner.

4. General provisions
4.1 First year examination
A Student enrolled in the bachelor programme as of 1 September 2020 must before the end of the first academic year,
pass the following study activities, which are part of the first academic year (the first-year examination):
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- basic courses worth minimum 15 ECTS credits
- one of the two basic projects
If a student does not fulfill these requirements, the student’s enrolment will terminate.
The same applies to a bachelor student enrolled during the period 1 September 2019 to 31 August 2020, unless the
student wishes to fulfill the requirements of the first-year examination as stated in section 57 of Roskilde University’s
common education regulations of 5 July 2018:
“The student must participate in the examinations of the first academic year (the first-year examination) before the end
of the first academic year. The student must pass these examinations no later than by the end of the second academic
year after commencing the studies. The rules in this paragraph apply regardless of whether the student has completed
three attempts; cf. the Ministerial Order on University Examination.”
A bachelor student enrolled before 1 September 2019 must fulfill the requirements of the first-year examination as
stated in section 57 of Roskilde University’s common education regulations of 5 July 2018 (see quotation above).

4.2 Credit
On the basis of an application for credit transfer or pre-approval of credit transfer from the student, the Board of
Studies will make an academic assessment of whether the programme elements that are included in another programme
in Denmark or abroad, can replace the programme elements in the programme at Roskilde University, see the
University Programme Order.
A decision of the Board of Studies regarding rejections or partial rejections of applications for credit transfer for
completed Danish programme elements and pre-approved credit transfer for Danish or foreign programme elements,
can be appealed to a credit transfer appeals board if the appeal concerns the academic assessment, cf. the rules set out
in the Ministerial Order on Boards of Appeals for Decisions on Credit Transfer on University Programmes (the Credit
Transfer Appeals Board Order). The deadline for submission of an appeal is two weeks from the day the decision is
announced to the students.
A decision of the Board of Studies regarding rejections or partial rejections of applications for credit transfer for
completed foreign programme elements may be appealed to the Qualifications Board) if the appeal concerns the
academic assessment, (cf. the rules set out in the Danish Assessment of Foreign Qualifications etc.). The deadline for
submission of an appeal is four weeks from the day the decision is announced to the student.

4.3 Mobility and studying abroad
A student can apply to the Board of Studies for pre-approval of credit transfer to complete a stay abroad, which instead
replaces individual specified parts of the ordinary education. The detailed rules are available on the university’s website.
The Board of Studies recommends that the stay abroad is placed in the fourth and fifth semester

4.4 Special examination conditions
The university can offer special examination conditions for students with physical or mental functional impairments, if
the University assesses that this is necessary in order to secure equal opportunities for these students in the
examination situation. The provision of such facilities must not result in an alteration of the examination standard.

4.5 Other provisions
Rules regarding registration, withdrawal and re-examination - and any exemption options - are established in the
Common Rules that are available in RUC’s collection of rules.
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5. Exemption and right of complaint
5.1 Exemption
The Board of Studies can, when justified in unusual circumstances, allow exemption from the rules in the study
regulation, which are solely determined by the Board of Studies.

5.2 Right of complaint
A decision made by the Board of Studies pursuant to this study regulation can be appealed to Rector, if the appeal
concerns legal issues. The deadline for submission of an appeal is two weeks from the day the decision is announced to
the student.
The rector’s decision on legal questions can be appealed to the Ministry of Higher Education and Science.

5.3 Transitional rules

6. Approval
6.1 Approved by the Board of Studies
Approved by the Board of Studies for the Board of studies of the Bachelor Program in Social Sciences on 4 November
2020
The chairperson for external examiners is informed about changes before the study regulation comes into force.

6.2 Approved by Rector
Approved by Rector Hanne Leth Andersen on 11 January 2021

6.3 Appendix
Appendix 1: Language profile
The Board of Studies for the Bachelor Programme in Social Sciences may offer students who are enrolled in either the
International Bachelor Programme in Humanities or the general Bachelor Programme in Social Sciences the
opportunity to participate in a language profile (a combination of lectures, workshops and evaluation seminars) in
French, Spanish or German.
Objective
The language profiles give students the opportunity to read literature in a foreign language, work analytically with
different academic disciplines and share/exchange knowledge in that language. This allows students to acquire
knowledge, develop skills and attain competences that allow them to perform as humanistic knowledge workers in a
globalised, trans-national and multi-lingual context, in both public and private sector knowledge-based workplaces.
Students with a Language Profile Certificate will be able to contribute to their workplaces by obtaining relevant
professional knowledge from their language profiles and communicating this knowledge in a Danish and translational
context and will possess tools to develop their intercultural communicative competences as required on an ongoing
basis.
Knowledge, skills and competences
Through their participation in a language profile course, language profile students will acquire the following knowledge,
skills and competences:
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• Knowledge of and proficiency in information searching within a second foreign language in relation to social
scientific subject areas, making them aware of how French, Spanish or German theory and/or empirical data
can be used meaningfully in Danish and international contexts.
• Knowledge and proficiency in reading texts in the profile language (reading strategies).
• Knowledge of academic content relating to the profile language and the Social sciences bachelor programmes
as well as incorporating the students’ project work.
• Proficiency and competences in communicating this academic knowledge in French, Spanish or German, both
orally and in writing, and being able to regularly undertake further independent development of their
intercultural communicative competences.
The learning goals for the language profile are for the student to be able to:
1. Undertake independent and systematic information searching within a second foreign language in relation to
the humanistic subject areas and to argue in a reflective and analytical manner in relation to when and how
French, Spanish or German texts (including theories and empirical data) can be incorporated into the analysis
of social science scientific approaches.
2. Read texts in the profile language.
3. Build up knowledge and understanding of academic content relating to the profile language and the social
science bachelor programmes, incorporating the students’ project work.
4. Share relevant humanistic knowledge in French, Spanish or German, orally and in writing, and independently
engage in further development of their intercultural communicative competences.
Recommended standard prerequisites
Language skills in the chosen language profile corresponding to Danish upper secondary school level A or B or
corresponding competences obtained by other means. Admission, participation and completion & awarding of a
Language Profile Certificate: In connection with the students commencing studies associated with the language profile,
a screening of the enrolled students will be developed and applied which in a simple manner can determine the level of
the students’ receptive and productive competences in the various profile languages. The purpose of this screening is to
clarify to the students and lecturers where the individual student’s challenges and learning goals lie in relation to
participating in and completing the activities of the language profile.
Duration
Each of the three language profile tracks consist of 29 hours per semester, distributed as follows:
• 14 hours of lectures, most often four sessions of 2 1/2 hours each.
• 9 hours of intensive language immersion spread over a two-day period
• A 6-hour evaluation seminar to round off the language profile activities of the semester.
Form of evaluation
• Active, regular and satisfactory participation is required for at least four semesters of the bachelor programme
• Bachelor students taking their 1st, 2nd or 3rd semesters are eligible for admission in order to meet the
4-semester minimum participation requirement. 4th-semester bachelor students are eligible for admission if
they can document that they have been on an exchange stay in their 3rd semester in a country relevant to the
language profile context. Relevant exchange stays in relation to a language profile context can thereby be
counted as participation in one semester’s worth of language profile activities.
Awarding of Language Profile Certificate
In order to complete the language profile activities and be awarded a Language Profile Certificate, the student must
have met the requirement for active, regular and satisfactory participation as well as demonstrate that they have
achieved all the stated learning goals of the language profile activities. The student must:
• find literature in the selected profile language related to the student’s semester project work write a brief
synopsis in the profile language in which the learning and epistemological contributions from the source texts
are presented in relation to the project work
• create a short PowerPoint presentation in the profile language based on the synopsis
• answer questions about the presentation from students and lecturers in the profile language
• discuss the presentation in the profile language or in Danish/English
• reflect on the learning process and the individual learning goals in the profile language or in Danish/English
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• actively participate in the evaluation seminar by asking questions in connection with other students’
presentations
• provide a list of the literature read as a separate bibliography for the semester project
• prepare and hold a brief presentation at the final evaluation seminar of every semester. The presentation
should be based on the profile language. The presentation can be based on one of the basic courses of the
semester, subject module courses or the student’s project work and can be based on one or several selected
texts in the profile language. The presentation can be held in the profile language or in Danish/English.
Students are allowed to present in groups of two or three.
Form and duration of the evaluation seminar
The evaluation seminar will at the earliest take place in connection with the last lecture and no later than the students’
project examination. A maximum of 15 students may attend each evaluation seminar. The seminar may not exceed four
hours including one or two breaks. The students must hold their presentations individually or in groups depending on
whether they worked individually or in groups.
Each student is evaluated for approximately 15-20 minutes and groups for up to 30 minutes. Seven minutes are
allocated for each student presentation, with extra time for group presentations. Following the presentation, the other
students are expected to ask questions about the presentation. Each student is expected to ask at least one question
about another student’s presentation. The lecturers then round off with questions about the presentation and the
students’ individual learning process. The seminar concludes with a joint evaluation and reflections about the
semester’s learning process
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